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We elipllle.follawing front theveterin-
arian departmeat'a. the Alanchester Er-
aminar & 7Yrne,, England, believing that
the retnedleajind :theyrueticelroposed in
the eaviii inclgenclA arc among the best:

tEIS UDDER.

Attention shoilid be paid to thestate
of the udder. If the teats are sole, and
the bag generally bard and tender, she
should. Wgently-but carefullv raked
three or four times every day. The nat-
ural and ,the, effectual, preventative of
this, however, isto let the calf suck her
at least three times.in the day,, if it istied
upla the noliAints6, or M.. run, with-her
in the pasture, and take the teat when it
pfeases. The tendency to inflamation of
the udder is much diminished by the calf
froqiiently sttcking; or should the cow be
irrerisb,nothieg soothes or quiets herso
muds.= the,presenee of the calf."

"Thiiteas tnay 12e__Noshed twins a day
with n lotionof VollAdaatia to a pint of
water, and tendropsofBelladonna should
also betirentwice a day:

theitilder appears hard a swollen,
giveltelfadennitOne limes a day; but
shouldil•not prevent its gathering, give

sis times a day for a week.
--CLEANSING

The placontia or after birth orcleans-
leg is`ninfelly discharged soon after the
calling: 'lt soon begins to act upon the
womb as a foreign bogine,.pmducing irri-
tation and fever; it likewise becomes pu-
trid and noisome, and if retained long it
ittim indication of the weakly state of the
coir,predueea certain-degreeof
low-fever that interfeio with hereon-

InAnch. a-case, give at once five
drops PoLsatilla every one or two hours.
If there is great'straining, give &tale, in
like manner. -If iiinCh fever, with si hur-
ried and wiry prilic, edternitte • Achnitum
with either of tho above_ ineilicinmitdose
of one or the -ether-to be given every
bear. -

1"But if the after-birth should 'still re-
main in the worab,and it is plain that
decomposition bas commenced, the hand
must be introduced:intothe itissage, and
the separatioh accomplished as gently as
possible.

" Them is, hosreitiii.ii great:deal:more
fear about thia-jelpitiott- of- the after-Ithtb:thatptheitmeldirto be; ''and it is
only,theactialikpßeatanee "Of ineciriven-ierice,-viitiieitse resulting from-it, that
.W9-414.-2&gab' ft mechanical attempt toex-
tract. It is riceasioially ietained seven or
eight days withoutany dangerous eons°.

ISTCRIES titTRING CALVING.
If front the-violenee of the natural

efforts in expelling the calf, or from any

other cause, the parts have become at ail
fern;a•proper dressing should be applied,_

consisting of two tablespoonfuls of Tinct.
Calendula to a pint of chilled water, and
give internally five drops of Arnica 3 ev-
ery two or three hours; or if internal
medicine is already being given for any
other symptom, Arnica 3 may be given
turn about with it."

DOH.TBELL Br TEE firsura..
Many afarmer who works steadily and /zealously:l.o keep every acre of his farm

as an inheritance for his children, is un-
wittingly selling it away by driblets, when
by a more judicious course of manage-
ment, he might make as much moneyand
keep adding to the value of the place.
Having a barrel of good wine, he draws
off the contentst little ,by little, and keeps
the barrel without the wine. The value
of the farm lies initsfertility,and, except
in rare cases only in its fertility. It de-
pends on his management whether he
leaves it like_an empty-barrel to his child-
ren, or full of the good wine that consti-
tutes its great value.. -Indeed, the exam-
ple isnot strong. enough, fur thefertil ity
of the-land is notan idle' wealth like the
wine in thfliticietZlianav becltawn out
and lived upeu,sul yet belrept constant-
ly increasing. 'ball slependa on the man-
agement whether the father shall thrive,
and, at the same time-increase his son' in-
heritance, or ther.eterse.

It is not the crop-that grows, that ex-
hausts the land; it is the disposition we
make of it after it is grown. Every bushel
of grain contains matters suppliedby the
soil. !tit is sold, there is anend of it, ao
far as the :aril is concerned. If it is fed
out on theplace, nearly the whole of the
part taken from the _soil goes into the
dung 'heap, and goeswith it the matter
which the growing plant took directly or
indirectly from the atmosphere, and
which helps todetelop More of the min-
eral plant food of the so% and to make
more than tilt -WA the tiettye.ar. There-forerlookilielllo, the crops. • --Bell, of
come; ell that *mot profitably be fed
out theiihtce, attd With . "part of Aleprice, buy-inanuretohringborne. ' But,
)n counting the profit and loss of feeding
at home, consider always the value of the
manure. It issafe to my that, one year
withanother, corn thoroughly son and
cooked (never mind the grinding if
cooked thoroughly); and fed= to wa-
llowed swine of a "growthf breed, will

' bring more money than if sold in the
market, to sat nothing of .the manure ;

indeed,it will,more often than not, pay
to buy corn to make into porky—cooking
it find. Grow clover to be fed to your
own stack, the sod to be plowed in the
spring of the second year; plant corn on
the land; feed the corn toyour own pigs,
and use the manureof the sty,. to. top-
dress in March the clover you intend to
plow for corn in -May. if this plan be
followed, acrop of wheat or of &Al,every third year will not prevent the land
from growing richer and richer ; but if
the farmer sells his corn and wheat, and
bnya no manure,the impoverishment of
the farm, and the emigration of his sons,
is suredrril.

Roars'. Dirrwurs—Haring washed a
pint of smallhominy through two or three
vraterai peur boiling water on it, coverand let itsoak for several hours. Then
put it into a thick saucepan with halfpint.
of boilingwater, and let it boil until soft
enough to mash;Arabs it, and mix it well
with a piaci white cam meal or wheat
flour, a littleraalt - anda pint andone-half
of milk in Which two table=spoonfuls of
butterbare been melted. 'When.thebutter
is nearly cold addfour tablesponfols of
yeast, corer it, and set -it ins warmplace,
until very light, with the surface covered
with bubbles. Butter some muffin rings,.setthereva slot pourinto eacha partionafthecraztaire, and bake them
brown on be aide& Send them totableaccordingly, as they arci,dons, pun them
open withyour (Inge* anti butter them
quickly.
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Fall and Winter Gcc ds

whlcb for tarhyof Styles bevel bas been swag It
thispliec Oar sosortmest of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, CLOAKS,
CLOAKING MATERIALS, FLAN-

NELS, WHITE GOODS,
IX/MESTICS,Ac.

rffertrez• Was Setter.

rx MILLINtRY GOODS
Trimmed and untrimmed Ladles' and Child' HatsThem. TeMbern, Mark and colored Velvetr, I. ibbOXISairom iro. owes more kandeame.

IN Lain' and Children's rriunsanco fIOODS,krtur. Carsets. Mora. Iterdlmehlds• Collars modCuffs. Keane W . Hoehn, mad Halt Geod.,ebatper than for the tea years.

CLOTHING' CLOTHING

Tor Yen. Tants. and Sam ■ MI and complete stock.
Men's toll salts from MO to $3O.

OVERCOATS OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS!

Wall the dltlesent grades, andat all, plias

CLAIMS.cAsantem BEAVERS. le. for Castam

Ws Ms toomorres.oxidget op gormeats to order InIPA 071e. madwaning ® o4 IIsad sail/sinter,wort.

GUTS' 7131INISIMCCI Goons.

Whttesad MimiShifts, Merino Wrai, Draw-ele,ll6_Bows, Mee and Payee lto &

Cala darpendera, Waves, Umbrellas, Tneakir s Batch-eta intreat variety.

BATS AND CAPS.
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PURE LIQUORS.
semrs NATIVE: GRAPE BRANDY, distilled

strictly pure; and a variety or other Brandies, inclndina
Cherry' Brandy CiderBrandy. Cc. Nearly differ.
sentkinds of Rum. Holland Gin, old Rye and Bourbon
Whiskey. Alcohol. Pareaplelt, Bay Ruth. de.. ceetatalthly on hand and for sale by

ABEL TICBMELL.Montrose. Munn 24th, Ism.
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CONGRESS WATER.
at TERRELL'S.

MO T. 111111101D1
COMPOUND RIO
EXTRACT 'CATAWBA

GRAPE PILLS.
Component Parts—Fluid Extract Rheu-

barb and Fluid Extract Oatato-
ba Grape Juice.

1108Lim Complaint, Jaundice, Dinkins Agree
bidtor Nervous Headache. Ceetiveseas, Me.

Dap.
Pure-

eteriour Vegestanie, eontainiag toMiry. ilikersis or Del-

Thaw pills ere the mast delighttally plessent prga-We, eastor amgaesia, cto Vivre
iothgnomacceptable to the stomach. They give

tome, cause neither nook'W.41pains. TN7
are composed of the Rum to ta Alter a few
dors' use of them. such en la of the entiresYstion tskateilece es to*ppm. ukuom, to the week
end anima whetherasliang Rom Imprudenceor dil-
emma. R. T. eimbold's Compound Plaid Ulna Ca-
tawba Grape Pills are not sagascollo& from the rut
that sugar coated Pill. do not dismiss, but pass through
the stomach withsat dissoirlog, consequently do not
poxlnce the deatred effect. TUE C.ATAWRA GRAPE

being pleasant in taste and odonr,do not tones-
SIMS theirbefog sugarawed. PRICKFIATT CENTS
PERBOI.

lIENRY T. lIELSIBOLD'S
MOULT CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
Will radically exterminate from the system Sada'.

IlyphUts, Fever SemiUlcers, Bore Byes. Bore Legs.
Sore Your. Sore R Bronchitis. Skin Disease. Salt
Rheum. Cancers, Bunn NOS trom the Bar, White Swell-
ings, TumorsCa Affections, Nodes, Rickets,
Glandular Swellings, Night Sweats, Rash Teller, Ha-
mm dell kinds, etuenic Ithematiam, Dyspepsia, and
ell diseases that have been establialied Inthe eystemfor
Tears.

Being mewed expressly for tbe oboe complaints. it.
blood-purifying properties are peter that any other
promotion of 15arsaparlle. It gives the angpkxion a
clear and healthy ann. and restore the patient to a
state of health and parity. for purifying the blood, re-
moving anchronicweatitnlional dinearee miring from
an trepansstate of the blood, and the only tellable and
effecinalknown remedy for the CMS of pane and swell-
ilog of the bones. Illeemitiona of the throat and legs.

Phopbe on the Pace, Erysipelas and all scaly
eruptions of theskin, and beautifybw the complexion.
Price 50 per bottle.

HENRY T. HEL3IBOLD'S
COSCEICTBATED

if'112.2.el Extract Bilactl2.u.
TEE GREAT DIURETIC,

Ras coed every ease of Diabetes In which It has been
given, Irritation of the Neck of the Bladderand Inflam-
mation of the Kidneys, Ulceration pfothe Eldnere and
Bladder, Retention of Urtitc, Diseases of the Prostrate
Oland. Stone Inthe Madder. CalculusGravel, Brickdeist
Deposit,and Nocuous or Milky discharges. and for ea-
Melded anddelicate constitutions ofboth sexes, attend-
ed with thefollowing symptoms: Indbmosition toex-
ertion, loss of power. toss of memory, difficulty of
breathing, weak nerves, trembling, horror of disease,
wakefulness, dimness of vision, main In the back, hot
bands, duellingof the body, dryness of the skin, eruption
on the face, pallidCountenance, universal lassitude of
the muscular system, etc.

Used by personstrom the ages of eighteen to twenty.
eve, and from thirty-five to Ely-Ore or In the decline ur
change of life; _after confinement or labor pains; bed-
wetting in children.

Delmboid's Extract Dacha tr Diuretie and Mood ra-tifying.and cams all diseases arising from habits of dis-
opationand siestas* and imprudences in life Impurities
f the blood. etc-, impertmlion conalba In affections forwhich it Is used, and Syphiliticaffections-1n these dl.cases aced Id connection with lielmboldes nose Wash.

LADLES.
In many crlbellotis peculiar to ladles, tho Extract Du-

Dacha is =equalled by any other remedy—a. InCbloro-
Wsor Retention. irregnnlarity. paindlinessorsuppression
of cus evacuatians„ ulcerated or Si:biros state of
the Menu. carders or Whites, sterility. and Ibr all
complaints Incident to theses, whetheraristorfrom In-
dheretlon or habits of disatmdloa. Itis prescribed ex-
tensively by the most eminent=pietiesand midwives.
for enfeebled and delicate muslin:trona, of both sexes
and sti imes (attended with any of the above diseases or
symptoms).

H.T. RELKBOLD'S EXTRACT RETRO
Cures diseases wishes from trepredence, habits of dis-

dpatket, etc., in all their stages, at littleexpense, little
orno .tno Indiet, no Ineonfoolormo, and no exposure.Ifoases frequent desire, and giver strength tourinate.
thereby removing obstructions, preventing and curing
strictures oftits Unetbra,allaying painand inflammation,
so frequent In this class of disease, and expelling all
poiscatonsmetter.

Tbintonda who have been the victim of Incompetentperaons, and whobare paid box= fees to be cured In a
short time, byre toned they twee been deceived,and thatthe " pobron" bas. by the use of" powmfal as Oneonta,"
been dmed up in the system, tobreak out in a more ag-gravated form. and perbmsafter nearrisgr.

USE 11.111,1112OLD'S EXTRACT RECHtf for all affec-
tions and MaunatheUrinatiOrgarts, a/tethers:doing
to Maleor Female, from whatever cause originating, andno matter of bow long standing. Price, OneDollar and
FIAT Cents per Dottie.

BESET T. HEMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE mum,
cannot be surpassedas a Pace Wash, and will be found
the only rpeeldc remedy to every species of Cutaneous
/traction. it speedily eradicates Pimples, Spots,
Scrobotic Dryness, Indamtions of the Cutaneous Mem-
brane, etc.„dispels RedeemerdIncipient Indammation,
Rives. Rash, MothPatches, Drynew of Scalp or Skin,
Trost Bites, and ell pDurposes for which Salves or Oint-
ments are used ;• the skin to a state of purity
end softneo, 00 Latium =dinned healthy action to
Its vessels, on which depends the agreeable clocraessand vtnvityofaomplexion so much sought and ad
mired. But however valuable as a remedy for existing
defects of the skin, H. T. Hembolt's Hose Wash has
long sustained its principle claim tounbounded patron-
age, bypass:wing gualltlee which render Ita toilet sp
Waage of the most DllPeciM!re and congenial china.
tor combining in an elegant formula strominent re.gained, Safety and efficacy—the Invariable accompeni-
mentsof its useas a Preservative and Refresher of the
complexion. Itlain excellent Lotion for diseases of •

Syphilitic Panne, and uaninjectionfor diseases of the
Urinary Ordway arising from habits of dissipation,
used In conrection with the extracts Buena, ftrsapa.
tills- and =lauds Grape Pills, In such diseases u re-
commended, cannot be surpassed. Price, Ono Dollar
Per Bottle.

Fall sod azplhdt directions aecceitleny themedicines.&Mena of the mod rerpaudble and reliable char.
atter tarnished oo applicatbo. with boodle& of thou.Gods ol Ilirfor vitalises. sod upward of 00.000 uso-
Dated certileatee and recommendatory Oaten, zany
of words amfront tho blabest sources, lodading cod-sera Pbyeledons. cleromen, &Women, ate. The pro-
pieta, has newer resorted to their poldication in the=pars as

DOI do Ms frrat ions, tact Miss tds
ramt as Standmi Prepsod do not

reed to be propped ap by certificates,

larimri T. Selmbeles Genuine
prowinoton.
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A MEAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Dr. VALIUM:gm CIIXIO2)a.S.

'VINEGAR BITTERS
'id -Hundreds of Thousands I
o • BaasWont.% lef arceder. •
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TunAim NOT AVILE la II3FANCY DRINK.
gbdoot Poor Bash watokoo. Pima Bplefts
wed Deka° Elena=doctomd.eptasi smlnroct.
owl to please Oa taste, anted YoulespoAppetit.
era" gestorers." an., that lea the tippler on to
Ontelonsuals and ruin, bates •ono lballetne, made
from the Native Roots and Delta of Calllondaareo
perm all Aleekelle Ottasslants. TIMsro the
GREAT BLOOD MEW= and A USE
GIVING PTUDOWLlSapecrect Nenorstor and
Invigorator of the System. marring off allpoisonous
natter sad restarts:elm blood toa beelthyandlnati.
Noperms can take these Enters atcording todim.
Eonand temalnlong unwelLegg, mitt. siren toren Intotrabloease, provided
the bones an not destroyed by mineral poison oe
caw means.and the Vital onpne wasted beyondthe
gala often:oar.

Ear Inflammatory and Chronic: Mesons.
Goal and Gant. Dyspepsia, or /slahrostiou.
Billwan, Danaittent and atonal [tent Pavers
Diseases of theBlond, Liver, Kidneys, and
Madder, these Elmore hare been most meccas
Od. Sauk Diseases am maned by Vitiated
Diced. ebb* togenerally produced by derentoncent
of the Digestive Organs.

DYSPEPSIA Olt INDIGESTION, Geed
ache, Pain Inthe Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of ono

• Dianiume, Sour Eructattors of the Stoma,
had taste le the Month, =Due Attack; MAW=
ed The Roar% Inglasozoallon et theLangs. Pain In ton
MP= of the 11.111neys, andatrondred other painful
symptoms. are the orrprings of Ultimata.

They Inrigorate the Stomachand sttmolato the tor.
yid Ilictand boweborblch =dor them ofwroonalled
dame, In cleansing the blood ofall Impurities, and
totpartlng now Ufaand vigor to the wholo system.

FOR SKIN DROWSES. Eroptioas.Totter, Sat
nem.Blotches, Spots, Pimples,Postades.Dolls, Coo
Sworles. Ems-Worms. Scald-Seed, Sore Eyes, Erysip-
elas. ltr.b., 8C11.11%. Igacdibratlons of the Skin, Humors
and Discuses of Ms Skin, of whatorm name or nature,
are Ilterally dug op andcanted ont of the system toa
shorttime by thoas of these Mem. Ono bottle In
such cam will COSTIOCO the mootIncredulousof
cassitve

Canso the Vltlated Blood wheat-Fey you bad Its
tospusttlesbursting:broogb the akin laPlmplea, Erup•
Vassar Soma t elesase Itwhat you AndItobttructed
and stagglib to the lotus I dram It when ItLs foul,
and your delhuot wittell youalma. Keep theblood
puss and the healthoftheapt= trlllfal2air.
PIA, TAPEand du= WORMS. thekthir In the

rya= of se tuay tbousauda are effectually destroy.
ed sad temo►ad. for full &mellow, read circtully
the elleulat around each bottle, printed lb tautlan-
irsegas—Engllsh,Gennan, numb and Spazdala.
J. WAIKIEU. Prpprialar. U. U. 11nDOSALD •

DrUgging and O. Aienta. Dan Franetsce. Cale
and 1:1and UCommerce Stront, Nay York.

IV' BOLD BT ALL DIILKIGIBTS AND DEALEML

Oct. smpetc

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN MORTAR

11317XL24713 cb vixciasccri_s,
DRUGGISTS,

Would reepeetfally say to the publia, that laaddition t
their tontai araortment of

Pt DE Dnuos AND 3DIDICINIt9

they have Points and Oils. Varnish, DyeStuffs. Winesand 1.1110011. Patent Aleslicloes, Spectacles, Rya
Glasses. Pocket linlves, Razors. Violin

Goftar Strings. Alen. hist received
a duo lot of Revolvers. Gun

Cape. Gan Wadding,
Cartridges, dc.

We keep alway. on hand and for 'sale, Mooting Powder,
(inn Powder, Rifle Powder, Tobacco and Clot", of a su-
perior quality,and a general assortment of Yankee No-
tions.
OrRemember the CHEAP CASH DREG STORE o

Bums it Nichols.
A. D. BrRNS,Montrose, Dec. 14,18:11. AMOS 111CLIOL8

STROUD it BROWN'S
Fire, Life, and Accident

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
ihelCcoastrerso.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED, over stso.ooo,ooo
Home InsuranceCo.of N. Y., Capital and

BurpMa, $4,000,0(0
Immure Co.of North America, MP.,CiPitalaaldflurplus, 2,000,000
Franklin Fire Insurance Co., Phila, Ps.,

Capital and Surplus, 2,600,000
Lyeoming County Mutual Insurance Co.of

Money,Penn'a, Capitaland Surplus, 4,090,000
Connecticut MutualLife Insurance Co. of

Hartford. Conn., Capital, 30,000,000
American Lite Insurance Co., Philadel-phia, Capital, 1,000,000Fravelers'lnsurance Co. Hartford, Conn.,

Insatingagainat all kinds ofaccidents
Capital, nomo

Hartford Fire Insurance Company, Hart-
ford. Conn., Capital and Surplus, *Lwoworsnbadness entrustedto our eare.will he attend-ed to on fair terms, andel' louts promptly adjusted.

gilrOdter. drstdoor(mat from Banking_Ofileo of W.
LI. Cooper lb Co., Turnpikest. Montrose. FL

STROUD tf. BROWN, Agents.
M. C. Sorrow.uta„ Friendsaillo, Solicitor,
Cute. 11. Sam, Montrose, do

Damao* Elystotru, Oust= L. Beau.
Montrose, Pa. „Jan. 11. 1671.

FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT
OF WILLIAM W. SMITH.

Plias, Tana Nonni: The extensive Vern Dore
Establishment of Wiliam W. Smith, hawing been
teemed and greatly improved. the proprietor respect.
fully announcesto the citizens of Montrose andsicini-
ty. thathe constattly=king and keeps on hand the
Wryest and bestaassortment of
V" ELNITVJRIEI

to be found*Dreher this side of New York City.
Desks, Divans. Towelled's, Lounges, Footstools At..

CenterLard, Pier, Toilet, Dining. Kitchenand
extenelon tables.

MUMS —Oa:Maud Woodseat Rockers, Cane, Flag
and Woodseats ofevery variety and style. .

Aufssand Teteoetetee, farnlshed on abort notice.—
Canescat claim resented.

•SPIIING BEDS:
A largeaseortment—etteapest and beat to the marks

Cane Seat Chairs.
Ism now anablod to lepers Mingomenswltha new

snbstantlaleane sentcluar,ofhomemanufacture,which
will bo tonal greatly se parlor to ' those formerly In
market, end platesold stalest brim
O.ANZSEAT OHAIRSEZSEATED.
or seedy tattle coons enLod or famished at

short notice. Reuse alwrys ln readiness If desired.
Iemploynonebat cutfulsod experimmed workmen,

Lt to dotorretkwellotall soU aslowacmebe
WILLIAM W: SMITE.

Itantrose,Veb %NSW

JEWELRY A TURRELL

EC=Me=

THEIB WNW iIOLD Erna MI 1870,.
. 8,841

OB
Blatttilers encumber

ezereasszazi
-

-

WoodPumps,
mterangol,WrA 1ve212 o%tlioor sufficient ha
Simple fa anutroctket—ffisay inSlpuratton diving noTaste to-the water—Durable—Retunts and cheso.These Pumps are their own beet reartnesadation.Pot sat by dealers to hardware and eSiteraltgantbsrs, Pomp makers, de.. t h the coun-
try. Clicniara, de., furnished upon application by mail

• -or otherwise.
Singleagents Pumps forward ereceiptdto puttee In turrtm where I

here coma the registerLea) myil 'price.to b6oarked. be awed Mitofyour Pump my tradamarkas aboc; as I gtoututtoeooother.
Chew.

31a211MACTUBER,
Ocoee dad Wit&oam, 0?4! &
P'►lladelpbla,Mush 13, 137.1.—bi Pt.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
KAN/WIELD, TIOOA 00- PA.English and Classical courses. Terms -begin

September 7th, December 12th,and Mirth 27th.
State appropriations :or students. " Sttulents ad-
mittedat any time. Apply to r

CHAR It VERRILL, A.Mansfield, Pa. Aug. 81, 1870.—1 y . ,

-HOWAD SANITARY AID ASSOOI-
ATION,

-For Um Itelletand cum ofthe Eirtag nod ITuforlaaale,onPrinciples ofCbrbtlan Pbllanthropy.
Swaps on the &mewl Yang' and the Follies ofAge,In relation to Maniatteand Social Bdb. withspear,old for the *Meted. Sent hee, Insealed enyeiopsw. AA-

drens IMAM) .11138OCW40:4401-P416

Mirth I 6 Itno.-7

TALBOT & STAMP,

=EI

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
Flour,Satt, Butter, Pork, Lunt Ham, Salt Fish, Tallow,-
. Canines',Cracker., Cheese, Cogre,apices, Choke

Tam Sag.n, Rlcr. Dried and Canned
Fruit. Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff,

and all other article. annuity kept toa drat clues tiroeecy
and Proclaims Store.

We will mark our °axle a. low as we eau afford, and
*ell foresail, or exchange fur produce,

PATRONACIIE SOLICI7Ia)

Montto..Sept. 31, 1620.—tt

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST, 1,0-TTROSE, PA

I. continually receiving

NEW GOODS
And keeps constantly on hand a full and desirable pisortmeut of genuine •

DRUGS, lIRDIGINRS, CRERICALs, LIQUORS;

Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs. Tess, Spicer, sod other Gro-ceries, Stop. V. Well and Wiudow Paper, Glass-ware. Pruit Jars. Mirror., Lamps. Chimney., Kato.perm. Machlocry On, Tonners' Oil. licatalout Oil, De-fined Whale Oil. Sperm Oil, Olive Oil, SpiritsTurpe-
ntine, Vamisuell. (Ink tY Deed. V Inernit..Potarh. Comma.waled Lye. Axle Grease, Trusses. thapporters,liedies-
instruments, Shoulder Bracer, Whirr, Gaut, Pistols,
Cartridges,. Powder, Shot, Lead, Gun Cape, SlittingPowder and Fuse, Violists. Strings. Bows. etc. Flutes,Fifes, etc., Fish Hooks and Lines. Das and ToiletBeeps,listr Oils, Hair Restorers. and Bulk Dyes. Brushes,Pocket Knives. Sp,-clader,Silver Plated tipoons,rork.l!Lukas. Se. De.Atiec Article•,. genmlassaltinesiof

FANCY GOODS, JEWELTIT, and PKIWEITEDY
Al! thetesdlnd and best k!ndl or"

PATENT lIEDICERES.
In abort. nearly every thing to restore the tick, toplease the taste, todelight the am to gratify the taut,.and Also to conduce' to the real and substantial congests
of lite. Enumeration is lespractlcabh",' is It wild ltp
• newspaper. Call at theDrug and Varietifltore of

TIIIMILL;Montrose, Ju.s, 1870

DENTISTRY. • . • -itAll those in want of false Teeth orother deutaiworkshould 'alba theomen of thesubseribersi • wbe arerepared to do all kinds of work intheir line onsiterthotßA.Particular attention paid to making bit assiVpartialsetts ofteeth on gold, sliver , oralumhtunt plater alio onWestorescast composltkut t thetwo latter preferable tosop of the:cheaper substances now 121C4fordental plates,'Teeth ofroungpersonsregnisted. and =ad, tragren .natural shape.
The 'drunter:tor having workdotte bppenartilently to.tested and responsible panics, rout beapparent toan.All work warranted.. Please call and exaudne veal-Mein ofplate work at ouromen, over Boyd •CO.O.UTC.• . „Iran Stole.

W. W. 13.111T11 BII9T11811:Montrose,Aug, le, 1869.—tg •

ATTENTION !

WE'LL GIVE YOU "FITS."

.

T. D. TAYLOR, so long known InBingham.
ton as and of the most popular Cutters, andfashionable Tolima In' this section.of,. countryhas formed a copartnership with E.T. New
comb, °Montrose, and they.arenow,-
to Amish men's wearingapparelof=
and In style and workmanship
establish:nemIn thls seating of eowtor.

GUARANTEE BATIEFAUTION
. ,

to allwho may favor us Wing eh* pwtzmutisk
shop atPant's nldvortum on, MIXMama.

T. D.,TATILIA?:E.•NEW
Moutrow, Oct, 10, 1070:;74

111.14, 111314TtY::1
. - Uujustrettariediroelidwir*Offirk**l&Una to Moundstack of Oaks'Paw " •

Itontrinc, Ns.. :e52,

few adtratisneratx, ;

WIETIII VINIS
111111 g Estetefre useet these erstelent-for the lad It

rem, ream byWm cateinters, Tarlaters elt4
gereeesseekthe matestcttt+[oltssublnessm has
thultolgittrraledtiteetrethedlookrbtO
stabg sodsecuretzr SitOwVs** irststi. 'Oudo-
t'amdmInad throe teepee% le todecidethe VIM
ttonfit tdtbe rod Tabor ofthoutirsdheepas. ,

l/sOcibeed(lo.ol)2 of them witchesitrerani speak-
leg totherthetrode the potteryofthe peeplb-.. poof
and gettotateeof their suPortority o'er&others.

The superior arpeethdlon madpest cutest of the
Campestre Works el Waltham, oeshlsetbastoproarice
ouches at • price mblerreatersetespetilktptedbioted
those oh*tuer myoho Ist* istastrper trout 10,to
tmperaid, mom fee dribWebs Owls hets

These'tbsepteces allathee Wert isurnmestotthat •
beg maimshespored of reel Vieth* Ise.
leg badthe retool et truly armitmentlea be latch.
makingattitude;b lititeogurr7 or In Europa ouly
those were bully "depict shit*mere teethesby the
most 011tall album la mesnick nut lan noonthe
putt of the sothik, dematousted tobe esseatletto oarnet and eadarlog timokeeplog. . •

Aroma= the may lasprovemests Irma) putter
tartas

Theirwastion and me ofa.costreigains dtmast
eclair:can, to prout theassiu to the teas byDa
broth*a a meth-WU" ththtlicalwith titoAmol.yesswaft , who.harkwbed therdtdalutell
other marl eggspace Pekin& Id
let; thebut and

1 . ihnl gnas gad hatollutatt._now Ithivel"4o
admitted by W tobaths bud, are mad to
all mitreof Weal Watches.

' AU Waltham W .Weeastiatecaps. Pththet"
tat th emom= dust. and lestening theme:nat-
ty of the tclank; treasury in caber watches.

• Ournospatentrtcorerinder„ or MMus- witch le ei.
rudy 'a. decided sum" and a great totprOrealtat an
any itewitindteg watch inthe Anted= musket, end
by far the deniedwatch of its quality now ofercd to
thepiddle. To thossarba toprod:ethos of (hellcat-
id stake where waktaintherido cot abound, watches
withthe above mansardlopeorditents whkh tend to
entereacosraey„eletyandcoax:Onto,
must pose invaluable.

Ttto tudeinialts of the various styles madsby lie
Coonsayare asibileers:
-' antericedWatebeit4Weans. Miss. ,

Actin. WatchOo .Walthiun, Mau.
Angolan lraidiC44Creweat.lsl,Waltham Mau.
Appleton.Trad d Ccr, Walthentidass. -
AmericanWeb-CowAdsms sci_Wattays!, Nu&M.want= Watch Wahl" Xase.
P.O. Bathit.-Wattbaxtr: Mask , _ ,

~

1Wm. VI ry. Walltbna, Man.' -
Uom• Watch Co., Boum NW
Rooks. the melbasof tars names carefullyberm

buying. Anyrotation men ea •stack letter, Indicates
a eattoteddt. I
bylb*CompinFor sal.byorry. leading jerboa. Noiratetum retailed

An Murnolocl 'history c motebionbte. cootatalog
troth
ddrao cotaypli

oretriltatorzostlao to yratcbirearrro mit to &Ayacutost.
- Robbins 6 Applaton.

Agents tor Mood= Watch Co.. tar Rona.wsy.'NsW Turk.

z 401/ / /761/
•

TIZ Oldenand befit ettottictt& IlfezetatileCollege to
the Conotry. For —oboolsto, Write to

P & 80Ntt, Pittabarsk Po.
11ORPERS'=thus QPkurraSooIiKEEPING."U pp. '7tlitoo4 comprmaurswarkrabliabed. Con.Was NationalDank. Witco! Bookkeeping. &e.

UNCLE JOSE'S
Trunk Full of Fun.
PORTPDLIO Of gilt-this Wit ma Manors =-

AIL Mimingthe richest Comical Modes. Cruel Bells,elooMplittioe Jokes.thnoromPeeray,(padotParodies,
Borloge gamma. Nov Consamdramsand Illinb•Pro•
rutin: Speed= cart published. Intemperied withea-
rkros panics.&modulicud trio,. Pals of Parker amIc sad Deady WO Foamy rlaps. Inastrated Cor-
er. Price thcu. Bent by mid, postage paid, to toy part
of the rotted States.ortsecept of prke.

DOUSENS MZGEPAhis. Po
laduottalittik T.

CALL' AT.

'IIO)3INSON'S

knratEßN Tin

3P11:11R.IVI"P171-s.331

EMPORIUM, • -

WI Washington Street,

Nashasion, N. T.

Where yin will find

ThyLargest Stock, the Best Assortment, and
the Lowest Prices of any house In the city.

N. Goods sold warranted asrepresen-
ted.

Binghamton, Aug. 24, 1870.—1 y

fervid Shut Vables4
ERIE RAILWAY.

•

latingiet ludo one management-4e talky with-
out toof matter. Broadgame,double tentrouts
to all paints welt northorrad and aouttrulat. New
got Inintotollea aro ow through without chri.o
to N.muta,

,
Dual*, eteretand, and Mein.

natL i
Oa and after Nriaday,Dee. 14,18'x). Trak', will leave

Blughantan*Ube teeming hours, via: •

WS am . Nlgniantresa, Wonder' elenlided]
$O6 a.m. N_liiln=.1k.31 a. o._ . .14" daddlkya excepted, tor Magda

and mucus.
UM p. in.Wawa on, Sztarexcepted,&4 p m. Day Itanessx.dands/anIntl en. EXpresa vuEl,llandayik excepted.
tdsp a. Way yr excepted.
LO p. m. EaditinWoritdatity tonna mist.

' • I nedrs maar.
VISa. m.teZramt, Sundays mcnepted.
TO a. m. Deptina, Muys mewed.131 p, m. Noteas,Sundalsexcepted.rao a.nrAtcummodatTraM.dallyinrilnaquehanns.
ite p. ui. Nov/York mair. Sendsr excePeed-
-10:90p. ut. I.lolllhurExpress. ly.
*lOP. ILWay YPHlPll4bandays excepted.

JAAGGEMIR CHECKED THROIIH4I.
EI^A revised end eacop)rte Pocket TimeTable" of

Pareetriger Trains on the Xrie Rahn, and connecting
dnahas reeentli .been published, and tanbe had on ap •

plleationlothe MastAgent of the Company.
L. D. RUCKER. WX. H. BARE,

tknl Bapt. Orel Vases Agt.
Dee. 24, UM.

I ERIGII VALLEY RAILROAD.
Oa and alter Dec. Yoorm trains cut tRa LehlzbValley Italliond will ran as Wows :

DOWN TRAINS
Leave Waverly Junc-
tion E. B. W. 6.93 a. m. 11.25 p. a. 5.45 p. m.

Athens 86 " 1.55 " 5.50 "

Towanda 7.23 " 4.18 " 2.30
Lacarrille 8.6 " 5.55 "

Manner's Vy 8.40 " 541 "

neshoppen 9.011 " 5.09 "

ldeboopany 008 " '5.10 "

Tank'noek 0.6 " 0.40 "

&B. June. 10.03 " 2.40 "

Pittston 10 40 " 2.50 "

Wilkes-Barre 11.00 " 8.13 "

White nevelt 1223 "

Web Chunk 1.40 "

Allentown LIT "

Bethlehem 2.50 "

Easton 1.17 "

Philadelphia 5.05 "

sr. sinew lurk 6.53 "

UP TRAINS.
Leave New York 6.10 a. os.

Poiladelphis 7.33 12.00 wt.
Easton 5.05 " 1.45p.m.
Bethlehom 935 " .1.95
Allenttwn 9.b " 4.00
lle'h Chunk 10.55 " LID "

White 8en12.18 p.a. 5.6 "

Wilkes.Ba'a 1.60 adB "

Pittston 1.50 " 6.15L.& B. Jon. 2.40 8.25 "

Tuornock 1.51 8.6
nehoopany ELM " •

Xeshopmn 63
Skinner's E. 1445 " 66

Laceyville 9. 19 "

Towanda 4.59 "

Athens 5415 "

Ir. at Waverly
Junction. E. 11:W. 56 "

5117" No change of ems between &wanton and NewYork. or between lieranton and Philadelphia.
Deeamber 1375.

THE GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN
liffiffEßT.—Just published, In• Sealed Envelope.-
11.1.{Nice 81z Cents. A Lecture an Om Nature.Treatment and Radical Cure of Seminal
Weiltnera,or apermatorrhtes. Indnoxf byself•Airtise, to.
voluntary Emissions. Impotency. Nervous Debility. and
Impedimenta to Narstage generally ; Consugt on. Hp-
item, and Ina ; mantaand physical Inca y, le.—Dy NOBT. J. COLVERWEIL, D„ Lbw of the
'Green Book," Atc.
The world-iimoaned author, Inibis admirable Lechareclearly proves Dom his own esperience that the awful

consequences of walfoburemay be effectually recurred
withoutmedicine, and without dangerous surgical ape •
redoes, boogies. Instruments, rings and cordials, point.
tos out a mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by
whichevery sufferer. no matter what his condition inzybe, may core himself cheaply, privately, and radically.
T..ls lecture will prove a boon to thousandsand thou.
sands.

Bent under seal. inn plain envelope. to any address,
on receipt of slx rents, or two pottage stampps, hr ad-
dressing the pablb.hers. Also. DR. crLvEnivELus
" Marriage Guide," price 23 cents. Address the Pat.
ILsbero, (11101..1. CLINE .2 CO.

12' Bowery. New York Post 011Ice Box 4M.

Woffice, 720
...Gib,

Chestnut

Silent

BStreet,EWING MACHINE
Thiza,clelph.ia.

" I give my hearty preference fa the
Willcox& Gibbs Mem &wing Machine."

FAsurr Fame.
" The weight of fellable evidence being

overwhelming far that of the Wilcox & Gibbs
Stmt Sewing Machine, I decided poa it,
gummed it, and asmore than as

GRACE GEZREWOOD.
a Ihave the Wheeler & Wilson, the Grover

& Baker, and the Wilcox & Gibbs Sewing
Machines in myfamily. I use the Willcox
& Gibbs man frequently, thinldng it far
supedoe to eitherof the otbeea.,. "

Ms. Flnors WARD Sawn=
6 My wife would not accept a Sewing

Machine of any other patent as a gill, if she
mad receive iton condition of giving op the
Wilcox & Gibbs." Bay. OUTER CRANE,

Cutomadais. PE.
a The Wilcox & MU is the only

Machinewhale working Isso sure sad
that I coold venture to introduce it into
WA.° Raw. A. T. Pmerr

Litioaary Amok= Boaid.
6We have used micros Sewing Machines

within oar family, but It is the froanisainut
opinion of the household, that the Willcox
& Gibbs is the ben of them BM"

Bay. J. oumnavaarn, S.

"For simplicity and mechanical accuracy
of construction, I have seen no Sewing
Machine equal to the Willcox & Garbs."

Erman
Of the PenniylnniaLlorw iltrai R. B.

A correipsndenes on the askedof Sewing machines isrespectful-
iv solicited.

D. S. EWING,
720 Chested Street. Paileddßideh

Dec. Z3, 1870-3 m


